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H1JNTIN'CTON BEACH - The
sun was nsmg, and John Gustafson already was busy a quartermile offshore.
Gustafson, 58, begins his days
the same way, carrying steaming
racks of fresh cinammon rolls
and sourdough bread past
screeching seagulls and drowsy
fishermen. He walks the length of
the Huntington Beach Pier, from
the pizza shack where the rolls
are baked, past the lifeguard
stands and tackle shops out to The
End Cafe, which Gustafson has
owned 10 years.
The cafe's two-story; 'applegreen stucco is topped by a dark-
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" I usedto come down here and ~~tch the sunrise
and sunsets with my·kids. I thought it would be a
It
· f
.
f ff lat at n'lght
great pace 0 come or a cup 0 co ee e . , .
or early In the momlng, but the restaurant wasn t .open
those hours. I finally said to the owner, 'I'd like to buy
it.' He said, 'I'd like to sell it.' n
John Gustafson
owner of The End Cafe

' officials, the pier was originally
1,330 feet long. When SOO feet was
added in the 1930s, The End Cafe
was built at the end of the pier.

In the late 193Os, storms lashed
the end of the pier and the cafe
was heavily damaged. Rebuilt
'and
reopened in 194(), the ~afe was
er green, metal roof. Inside, cafe
diners on a clear day can see past used by the Navy during World
Seal Beach, nOlth to the Palos War II to watch for enemy subVerdes Peninsula. Even on a fog- m~rines,
gy morning, Santa Catalina Is"Old-tfmers sky strands of
land can at times be seen through barbed wire were stretched along
the mist. And, looking back down the beaches and a radar installathe pier toward Pacific ' Coast tion was built on th~ pier," GusHighway) snow·capped moun- tafson said.
tains lise in the east on clear
When the Navy pulled out after
days.
the war, the cafe resumed atBuilt in 1911, according to city tracting a steady clientele and

has for the intervening decades.
Gustafson was one of the visitors, bringing 'his family to the
beach. The ocean environment .
spurred him to buy the restaurant
in 1977.
.
"I used to come down here and
watch the sunrise and sunsets
with my kids," Gustafs'on said. "I
thought it would be a great place
to come for a cup of coffee late at
night or early in the moming, but
the restaurant wasn't open tho se

hOllrs. I finally said to the 'owner, I.
'I'd like to buy it.' He said, 'I'd

like to sell it.' "
Gustafson had worked in the
food-management division of
Safeway Stores and as a food-pro-
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duciion manager for Johnson's
YogUlts. But he had no retail experience, so obtaining money to

buy The End Cafe was difficult,
he said. Finally, a bank agreed to
loan the money for the down payment. Gustafson took over the
business and began opening earlier and closing later.
Customers responded favorably to the restaurant's new
hours, he said.

"We did better 'than we had
dreamed we might," he said.

Business continued growing. In
. five years, Gustafson paid off the
lender and the seller. The End
Cafe was entirely his.
But rough times were ahead for him, the restaurant and the
pier.

" .Some people get a job and then look for
someplace nearby to live. I dic;t it backwards. I
wanted to live in Huntington Beach and then looked
. for a way I could stay here. Thi s is it: "
.
'.

called. "But I was back to square
one."

SO years to damage the Huntington Beach Pier struck in the winter of 1983, destroying the end of
the pier and The End Cafe . .
"I was just at the point, alter
paying off the loans, that I would
be able to set aside a little something foJ' me," Gustafson rc- '

"The grandcopening ceremony
was that mOl1ling and we were
taking orders by evening. It was a
great day," Gustafson said.

Without flood insurance because of the cost of coverage,
Gustafson had to find way to
make a living and generate incoine so he could qualify for a new
loan to rebuild The End Cafe.

He als~ kept Maxi's Pizza and
. still uses its ovens to provide .
fresh breads every day for cafe 1

He bought Maxi's Pizza at the
base of the pier to . accomplish
both goals.

Gustalson declined to discuss
the investment involved or reve- .
nues from the cale and pizza :
shack.

a

One month alter his final payment, the second storm in nearly

John Gustafson
restaurateur

"It kept my name local and let
people know we hadn't left the
area." he said. "That was important to me."
'

He succeeded. By the ti me the
pier was reOjJened in September
1985, Gustafson had made enough
to qualify for his loan. He reopened The End Cafe in October
1985.

j

diners.

The walk between the establishments reminds Gustafson every
day why he bought The End Cafe.
"Some people get ajob and then
. ,look for someplace' nearby to live.
I did it backwards," Gustafson
said. "I wanted to live in Huntington Beach and then looked for a
way I could stay here. This is it."
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A 'series of storm syst<;!!!s have d"m'p.,ned.' tlle 'sIlirits
,H,.a,en Municipal Pier, which has proved the ulti-.nat~ pl~ce
usual 'crowd of visitors
n,.nnrlg,:on to seek solace and solitude over the past few weeks, ' "
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uby'so!!~ersplan

to,expand
tach·

t
-The concePt;~ simple, CavanSince opening the first Ruby's
augh said, It is based on a belief Diner on Balboa Pier, Cavanaugh
, that people enjoy casual dining and and Kosmides have expanded their
eating hearty - though simply operations, After opening two largprepared - food,
er---i~estatll;-ailfS--'Iii Newport Beach
"We really fell into' the 'diner and the second Ruby's in Mission
By Tim Woo<lhull"" ri f.)~,
~
craze,''' Cavanaugh said, "We
The Re~s
er
V· u,d'("-were really lucky to hit it just Viejo; Cavanaugh and Kosmides
opened the Ruby's Diner on the'
,
,191/9>7
right.'"
Seal Beach Pier and another Rli.' SEAL EACH -A wind blowing
The taste craze that surfaced by's Diner in South Coast Plaza
off the ocean along Seal Beach Pier within the past five years - meals
gusted colder by mid;afternoon, ranging from hamburger. patties laSt September.
and traces of sunshme dlsap- and mashed potatoes to pork chops
Their restaurants have succeedpeared, Rain threatened,
and creamed corn -.:. convinced . cd for a variety of reason~! CavanYet beach visitors had tra- Cavanaugh and Kosmides that augh s~id,
.
versed the 1,860-foot len'gth of the people would forego glitz and glitSeal Beach Pier to crowd into Ru- , ter if the alternative were satisfyThe Ruby's menu, for example,
by's Diner, There was little else to ing and simple,
, offers large helpings of simply-pre- :
attract most of the pier's visitors
And there was nowhere better to
pared and tasty foods in diner
that day, except for a small stand' serve up such a meal than the atstyle, from hamburgers and hot
. next to the diner where deep~sea- : mospheric waterfront, CavanauglC dogs to sandwiches. The meals,
fishing-boat tickets and block,and : said, Luckily, there was room on
which cost as much as $6 with a
tackle are sold, "
! the 60-year-old, 919-foot Balboa soft drink, coffeeor milk, are exThe 96-seat Ruby's Diner on Seal, l Pier. The diner that had operated
actly what Huby's casual customBeach Pier is the most recent in a at the tip of the pier had been
ers 'want, Cavanaugh said.
chain of Ruby's Dinerrestaurants !'close1 since 1978, Structurally, the
to open, Owued by Ruby's Restau,
",----,----'
-,
And the unobtrusive decor ha~ :
rant Group of Newport Beach,
sparked a healthy rep,eat business,
he said. Each Ruby's IS a rcphcao( I
company ,pr~sident Doug Cavan- Iii' We were going to call
a
1940s diner, with advertisements
augh and vIce preSIdent Ralph 't th 'Balboa Pier Cafe' or
Kosmides oversee a multnmlllOn- I e .
'
'
for soft drinks and the counter,
dollar operation with almost 300 something like that, but
seats, tables and cashier booth'
from the 1940s, A compact-disc
employees, ','
that just didn:t:have much
as
player even plays tunes from the
,The venture v.: far from a hlgh- pizazz So w, e na,' med ,it ,
powered operatIOn when It started
c, "
,
era.
.
five years ago, however. Cavan-, after my mother (Fluby
"Nothingpast the 1910s," Cavanaugh and Kosmides started thdr Cavanaugh) instead, '!ll '
augh
said,
business simply be~ause they flg~
_Doug_Cavanaugh
ured Balboa Pier, without any res'President
And that is the look he and Kistau rant seven years ago, would
RubY's Restaurant Group oil modes contend will do well in
draw hungry beach-goers,
,
_
places from Phoenix to Santa BarThe move by Cavanaugh and
bara, But their dream for taklOg
Kosmides coincided with the fact building that remairlcd "was a
their
Ruby's Diner concept doesn't
that "we were tired of our jobs and mess/' Cavanaugh said.
stop there,
decided to make a change," K9S~
Renovation 'or a new building
mides said, Cavanaugh left real- could have cost a considerable
"OurGltimate goal is to open a
estate development and Kosmides amount" were it not for Cavan~
Ruby's overseas," Cavanaugh
his job as an air-conditioning engi- augh's and Kosmides' construction
said, "What could be better than to
neer to launch their venture.
skills, They spcnt just S80,000 renoshare a piece of Amer~c~na WIth
Friends since high school, they vating the building "because we
the world?"
tr'usted each other's judgment did the wor}" ourselves," Kosnlidcs
enOligh to get into the restaurant said. "We used QUI' personal savbusj'ncss together, Cavanaugh and ings and loans from family and relKosmidcs' company includes' six atives/' Cavanaugh and.
restaurants in Orange County: RuThe building, which accommo·by's Diner operations on ,Seal dates just 34 diners, was ready in
Beach Pier and Balboa Pier, at 1982,
,
,
South Coast Plaza 'and in Mission
i'We were going to call it the!
Viejo, Euby's also owns Dippy's 'Balboa Pier Cafe' ,or something'i
,Restaurant on Balboa Island and like that, but that just didn't have'
Bubbles Balboa Club on the Balboa mucl) pizazz," CavaJiaugh said.
'Peninsula,
,
'
"So we named it after my mother
. The six restaurants ai'c'projcct- (Ruby Cavanaugh) instead,"
"
'cd to geilCratc $10 million in gross
And the restaurant did not sus: I
revenues this 'year; - Cavanaugh tain heavy damage as similar es- .1
said, And he and Kosmiciesplan to tablishments did during the early i
continue expanding thc~r ,opera- 1983 storms,
'
,
tions,

One day, they may
spread taste of '40s
'America overseas

I
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'F~r Janet a~d

.

Rudy Jureack of Santa Ana, dinner at Ruby's at the Balboa Pier is " romantic event.

.,!!':

W"ll";'''',' Jill voborii and cook Ramon Gonzalez.
share center. slage with .avlntage bumper car at
Ruby's, a '40s-style diner located at the.end of the
Seal BeachPier.' •. ..••...• .'

Pier

restaur~ntsendur~.

the risks to have the views
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or man without many customer,
on a dark, rainy winter afternoon,
Bob Novello was in exceedingly
........., .
good spidts. .........• .•.
. ' ...... . 'I:he33-year-old general manager!
The' Fisherman restaurant on the San Cle- ..
mente Piersaid the storm could not possibly
darken hisday. Not here. .
.. "This is the best.. I wouldn't trade for
.
. anywhere else," Novello said.. .' . . '. \ j oil
"Nor would the other operatorsof pier res' ... )
taurants inOrangeCounty. TheY'lre , theY
said, in select and successful company.!
In addition to the sueces.s of their establish- .. 1
,ments is thekaleidoscope'of maritime sights '.;,
, and soumis they enjoy each day: Sea gulls
. i
hunchin[\ 'on pierrailings ., .. the chug of fish\,.;.,~
" ing boats hcard in the fog .·i, 'Watching surf-"
'.ersin.wetsuits waiting for the Ilt;:[t eveningj
;.. wave ,. , the glow andspa~kle of city lights . " j
'Jroll1distant peninsulas.... and thesightof.•. •.•. .•. . . . . •.:. •·. .·.• .
snow-cailped motlntains risingas craggy"
,
, backdrops to sandy be~cl1es.·. . ./."."'.;;.':.,
!.. .' Fourpier restaurants now operate alon~
the more than 60 miles_,'_'of Orange
County
.• '<_2'>!.';',;'.-i;,l
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PIER: Restaurant owners. say
benefits· are worth the risks .

THE fISHEfI~1AN

Whore: 611 Avenlda Vicloria South,
San Clemente Pier, San Clemente.

R!.mY'S DINER
(Ne>\port Be;lch)
Where: Balooa Pier, Balboa Ponin'
sula, Newport Beach.

Phone: 498"6390.
ic beverages. He featl1fes burgers,
Meals: BreaKfast 1rom $2.95, lunch
Phone: 675·7fJ29.
sandwiches and side orders.
Mools: Broakfast from $2.45, lunch
1rom $5.25, dinner from $9.95.
To create the "relax(!d and casuCredit
cards:
Visa,
MasterCard,
and
dinner from $2.95.
Pier):
.
.
al atmosphere" he favors, GustafCredit Cflrds: None .
American Express.
tM The Fisherman restaurant 011
Hours:
Weekdays, 7 a.m.-9 p.m.;
son keeps his two-story restaurant
. Hours; IJ.onday-Thursday. 8 a.m.'
the San Clemente Pier, owned and
9:30 p.m.; Frlday·Saturday, 8 a.m.Weekends, 7 a.m.- 10 p.m.
simple: single-ply carpeting, small
operated by Scattle-based H.E.G,
10;30 p.m.; Sunday. 9 a.m. 9:30 p.m.
Entertainment: NOM.
plants and caricatures of sea life
Enterprises.
Entertainment: None.
painted on the walls of the first
flIJB\"S PlNEfi
W Ruby's diners on the Balboa
THE END CAFE
(Seal Beach)
Pier and the Seal Beach Pier, floor.
Gustafson'S modest establishWhore: 321 Pacific Coast Highway,
Where: 900·A Ocean Avo., Seal
owned and operated by NcwpOit
Huntington' Beacfl Pior, Huntington
ment is not much different than
Beach Pier, Seal Beach.
Beach-based Ruby's Hestaul'unt
Beach.
Ruby's in Seal Beach or the Balboa
Phone: (213) 431·7829.
Groul),
Phone: 969·743"1.
fWJals; Broakf<Jsi"!rom $2.45, lunci,
Pier. Huby's is adiner decorated in
IP.I The End Cafe on the HuntingMeels: Breakfast from $2.75. lunch
and dinner from $2.95.
a 1940$ ni.otiL But prices and menu
ton Beach Pier, owned and operatand dinner from $4.
Credit cMds: None .
choices are similar to Gustafson's.
Credit cards: None.
Hours: Weekdays. 7 a.rn.·g p.m.:
ed by John Gustafson.
And, like Gustafson, Huby's
Heurs:
Weekdays.
7
a.m.·l1
p.m.;
weekends, 7 a.m.-l0 p.m.
.These relatively small and quiet
doesn't do much advertising.'weekends,
7
a.m.-midnight.
Entertainment: None.
restaurants contrast sharply with
"The best advertising is a good
Entertainment: Friday and Satur- Tho Acglsh-,
the. allure and more expensive meal and good service," CavandlW',7·11 p.m.
menu of marina restaurants. Noaugh said. "people already come
ticeable, too, is the difference in down here to spend time on .the
clientele. Hather than aim for tourbeaches, so we don't need to lure
Gustafson lost his cafe in 1983 to
ist traffic, pier establis!uncnts are them here, We depend on word of the storms. It took him nearly two
built on local patronage.
motlth. A good meal is great adver- years to rebuild and refinance The
Tourism is a leading industry in tising." . .
.
"
.
End Cafe.
every beach city, said Doug Cav"I would need a disaster every
The pier-restaurant operators
anaugh, president of Huby's Resshare more than success, though. five years just to break even on the
taurant GroUp. But tourism is They also share a knowledge that premiums," Gustafson winked. "It
slrong only in the summer, he said.
the lure of the ocean, which hclped was almost SO years between
Area residents are here year- .. them succeed, could ruin them.
storms here. I'll take my
round. They provide the economiC
Nothing so bleakly reminds them chances."
foundation for a strong business, of that threat as the photographs"
All will, they said, because there
he said.
inside each of the restaurants. The is nO,bctter place to make. a living.
Novello agrees.
pictul'es show the winter storms in Bu'sincss is heaviest from April
"There's a misconception that January and February of 1983. through 'October when pleasant
we are heavily. into t01ll'isrn," No--- Most beavily damagcd were· the _weather brings local customers
vella said. "That is wrong. TOUI'- Seal Beach and Huntington Beach 'and tourists to the benches. And, ill
isls provide maybe only 30 percent piers, with the ends of the stnlc- '. the fall and winter months, week·
of our summer income, so that tells . tures torn away and the businesses end business helps offset the slow
yo\.r who our main business is.
there lost".
weekday 'volume,
Without local business, we would
Cities own the piers on which the
At The Fisherman on a recent
have nothing."
' . restaurants operate fln<l "are pro--- midweek day, for example, few
G\lstafson, for example, has teeled by standard liahility and customers stopped in for lunch.
owned The End Cafe 10 years. He firc insurance," said Ken Delino, And none sloppcd b}' the restau·
built his rc~taurant according to New'port Beach assistant city man- rallt's oyster bar for a warm grog
'
on the chilly, cloudy, rainswept af·
what" he thought Huntington Beach agcr.
and coastal residents seemed to
But flood insurance is left up to ternoon,
wanl in a pier restaurant. He disrestaurant owners. And none of the
No matter, Novello said. The
likes the "glitz and glamour" of owners is covered by it. It costs too Fisherman has bceI'l successful for
restaurants when! owners concoct much, they said.
five years. And a slow weekday
ambiance to lure tourist traffic. He
. "You might be able to get it won't hurt. n~sides, what better
welcomes tourists, he said, b\'lt he through LloydsofLondon," Cavan- place to watch the ocean ill a win.won't change his menu, pis decor, augh joked. "We don't have it. Of tel' rairi than a pier restaurant .
. his entertainment or his hours for any problems we have in this busi"It is nol," Novello said, walch: them.
ness, storm damage is easily our ing the storm pelt sea gulls and
Gustafson employs a folk singer No.1 worry."
.surfe~s, ".a bad place to be."
on weekendS. He serv.es no alcohol-
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coastline (a fifth is planned to open
in April on the Newport Beach

Powe ul Pacific storm
nisnes

l

Hu"nlington Beach lifeguards Joe Milligan, left, Mike Bellerlein,
middle, and Marc Pal"!ls rescue Andrew Bergsetter, 9, botto~,

~nd Aaron Van Cleve, 11, from the sw'o!len Santa Ar'a
they became trapped on, a ~an~bar:

Ri"".I1o,:

Sea reclaims

Stonn~ta41B~ri¢j'
,sl!rt:0igktid~i;~r~?~QS~~1~M1g/

Ijuntington

carrylarge.'Yave",·...SOrnel·9feet ••..
or .moie.·7?sh9(e '. '!bou! 7?'rn' .•'"•.•. .
······.·!9daY; resulting in Ppssibleflooping.;
?nd ..,pamage.· '!.IOrig . • y;elll- fa sing'
: ooastalareas.:?' . .
'"
- .'

,pier'scaf~
By

pat~ren~~~ 6J .t:, B~
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· Damage: The End. Cafe on the..,'.
The Regi~./Vl-<-' / g) / '7 SO f(
HuntingtonBeachpiertoppl!)dinto i
the·water.S.undaynight
'<;isstor rn:>
• HUNTrf4'GTON BEACH - The End Cafe
drivet'l . waves pounded .'. thestrucon the H~ntington Beach Pier, rebuilt after
it was destroyed by storms in 1983, was
lure; ..aJunnelSIQudreportEJ9··.in .'
knocked into the ocean again Sunday after . . .Cotode Caza.damagedseveral ..
_~" b~ing,pounded aU d~y by powerful surf and
.:.million-doHar.hornes;the roof ... Qf ...••
. 'gu'stV wiridS:·~"-:..,r-~:-_"-:-'<"··<" "'-. _:c.",_,,· -.
Nutone Corp/ on Raym~r' AW,lOue)
The restaurant toppled when the end of
·'" in .•• Fulle,toncollapsed·,·.;l.1nder .. lhB ."
the\iier.collapsed about R:40 p.m. and last'
,.... weight of .rai~\Valer;. two. boys were \
was seen floating out to sea "like a hOllse'rBsc\.led.by Hfeguards;.frorn Ire
boat, witnesses said.
swolien.·Santa.Ana···.Biver.in· Hun-.
No one was inside the restaurant when
lington Beacn;trecs.",cre uprootc9
the pier collapsed, but owner ,John Gustafson said he had been there about 10 min- .
througll0ut;qrange .'.• Gounty '.•. and
utes earlier to activate a burglar alarm.
'. electrical power was disrupted.
>

II,

Gustafson said he knew he was taking a
risk when he decided to rehuild the restau"
rant 'after it was washed away the first

tiri1c durfng aviolent winter storm in 1983.
Gustafson said he and the city spent S1.2
million to repair the pier, which reopened
in 1985.
.
.
"I losteve;·~tll'ingin 1983 andl just lost
everything again," Gustafsoil said Sun~lay
night. "The plan is to get up to)1torrow and

Please see CAFEI3

The End Cafe on 1he
Huntington Beach Pier
was knocked into the
water Sunday night by
powerful waves from
a winter storm that
lashed Southern
California. ·No one was
in the restaurant at the
time and there were no
reported injuries.

i'!)$IJ~Je:. K~b11;;!~~"~·••·Farrl1.

'closed.ridesSunday,'!nd·. Disney'
land closed early.
.
'.

\dJu~o~;··$h6wers~;~.·.~xpegted
!oiend··•.·lhis •... morning,.but •. · partly.:·
· ·. cloudy.skies.·.\vill .•·.remain·.through·y
theafternoon,·lliong. ". wifhgusty
. nQrth toiiorthwest winds. .

f

I

CAFE: Restaurant vvas rebuilt atter it vvas destroyed In 1983
to weaken 'the pier, police kept
FI'OM 1
spectators a safe distance away.
About 100 people gathered viithin -.
put one foot in front of the other.
That's about all I know how to do in an hour of the collapse.
Huntington Beach Police Sgt.
these situations."
A crowd of about 40 sPGctators Jeff Cope said the high winds and
watched as the pier rocked min* tides meant more of the pier would
utes before collapsing. Lights likely be lost before this morning.
"The pier is going to continue to
strong along the pier began to
flicker, then died. The end of the fall into the ocean," Cope said.
pier gave \vay and the restaur?nt
"There is definitely more exten'sive damage than the '83 storm,"
plunged into the surf.
"1 guess it just swayed sideward Huntington Beach Mayor J ahn Erone time too many," said Dave skine said. "It looks like we've got
Schulze, 32, of Huntington Beach. a real tragedy on our hands."
"It floated away like a big. old
Pieces of the pier were washing
up on shore as far away as' Newhouseboat. "
Several witnesses said there was .port Beach, police said, but the
a deep shake or romble before the largest portions washed up on Hun:
,
Ana VenegasfThe Register
tinglon City Beach between Lake
pier collapsed.
"There was a shudder, the pier· Street and lvlagnolia Street.
End Cafe owner John Gustafsonsays he knew he was taking a risk when.
Bob Lenkner, 29, of Huntington he rebuilt after the 1983 storm.
shook, and then the end fell off,"
said Dr. Matt Benis, a Huntington Beach said a large portion of deStorms in ,1930s destroyed the
Beach physician. "It was like a bris washed on the beach about two
cil said they would have to weigh
miles south of the pier, inciuding a
. slam~dunk, straight down."
.
the community's desire for a cafe 'end of the pier and cafe. -'It was
City lifeguards barricaded the tennis' shoe, containers of butter on the end of the pier and the wis- rebuilt and opened in 1940 and used
last third of the pier at 8:30 a.m. and the restaurant's front door.
dom of rebuilding on a section of by the Navy during \Vorld \Var II The beach was closed to the pub- . beach battered by' storms and for submarine watches.
Sunday after. heavy surf snapped a
lic and police and lifeguardspamajor support beam near its end.
heavy currents.
The beam was attached to pilings trolled the area.
The. pier was first built in 1911
Register staff writers WHiiam H.·
"There's probably not much out and was originally 1,330 feet long.
driven into the sea floor.
Boyer,
David Greenwald, Ed Humes
there to pick up," Huntington
The entire pier was closed about, Beach Police Sgt. \Villiam Stuart Wben an additional 500 feet was and Renee Tawa contributed to this
added in the 1930s, the End Cafe
30 minutes before a lOO*foot section
report.
\-vas a:iso built.
.
fell into the surf. As the heavy surf, said.
Erskine and others on the counpushed by 30-mph winds, continued

..

Waves rip away part of Huntington Pier;
.winds damage homes; waters trap boys
By William H. Boye1:9 (j!
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A violen ", arm battered Orange County
on Sunday, ripping away part of the Huntington Beach Pier and dumping a restau¥
rant off its end, trapping two boys in the
swollen Santa Ana River and 'dropping a
funnel cloud on' an exclusive south county
neighborhood,
The Pacifie storm that lashed Southern
California throughout the day also flooded
streets and freeways, triggered power fail.urcs for thousands of residents,' collapsed

the roof of a Fullerton business and led to a
'rash of fender-benders on city streets and
highways,
Late Sunday night, Huntington Beach
police closed portions of Pacific Coast
Highway north of the collapsed pier becau'se of flooding. "'-,~
,
"
.
In Coto de Cai',a, witnesses said one funnel cloud ripped parts of the roofs off several million-dollar harnes, scattering
wrecked tile across manicured lawns and
"
"
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STORM: National Weather Service warns
that low-lying coastal areas could flood today
FROM i

patios. Another funnel cloud tore a

2,(}OO-pound baseball dugout off its
foundation and into H street ncar
San Clemente High Schoo!, witnesses said.
Knott's Berry Ftlrm closed its
'rides Sunday bccuusc of the storm,
ont! Disneyland closed early.
Hainfall was heavy in Orange
County, ranging from about 0.75 of
.:m inch in Newport Beach and San
Clemente to/morc than 2 inches in
La Habra, Trabuco Canyon and
Silvcra~10 during the 24-hour period
ending at 4 p.m. Sunday.

Santa Ana, which received 1.48
inches of rain during the period,
has 7.64 inches of precipil<ltiOIl for
the seaSOll, compared with 4.H6
inches at this time last year. .
National Wcuther Service forecasters warned thaI the intense
weather front could combine with
high tides this morning and 1100d
low-lying coastal areas from Santa
Barbara to San Diego.
The coastal flood warning will·
remain in effect through toduy.
Hain is expected to decn.'Hse to·
day, with partly c10udly skies and a
30 percent chance for more rain by
late today, the weather service
said.
For two Huntington Beach boys,
the storm caused tense moinenb
when· they beC<lllle trapped on a
sandbar in the middle of ilK! Santa
Ana River about a mile from the
coast.
Anroll Van Cleve, ll, and An·
drew Bergsettcr,,9, were playing in
tIle Santa Ana il.iver \\lith a third
friend, Jeffrey H.eynolds, 9, shortly
after noon when the storm runoff
trapped tllem on 11 sandbar, said
Huntington Bcadl Battalion Chief
William Cooper.
. 1'/
"The w,lter wasn't too hihh when
tlley started out and,' you know,
they just went out, there being boys
exploring thiJ!g~'," Cooper said.
Cooper sai'.! Reynolds \\"H~ ll<lJ'ely
able f(l, ma){"e it to shore and then
mfinmoncd help for his friends.
By the time emergency crews
arrived, the quid-moving water
wa~ more tlwn S feet dcep in
pl1lces, Coop·er said.
Huntington Be,lch lireguards
Marc Panis and l\likc BcueJ'lein,
along with state be,lch lifeguard
Joseph Milligan, donned weI suits
and swam·to the boys while dodging floating debris HS firefighters
from Huntington Beach nnd Costa
Mcsa Ooated mpes to the men, he
said ..The lifeguards then used the
rope to help haul the youngsters to
shorc.

stream."
Department Battalion Chief John
Cooper said Newport Beach fireClark.
fighters were stationed downClark said the roof collapse trigstream to catch anyone who might
gered the fire sprinkler system,
have been swept away. A Newport
which alerted his department.
Be;;lCh police helicopter also hov- When firefighters arrived, "Thel'e '
ered over the area to help monitol' ,was about six inches of \vater on
the emergency, he said.
the gl'ound everywhere you
"This was the first river rescue
looked."
I've becn involved with and everyNo one was inside the building
thing worked out like clockwork,"
when the flccident' occurred, he
Cooper said. "Luck in these situasaid. City inspectors will have to
tions comes from good training.'"
determine today if the building is
still structurally sound.
Coto de Caza residents also had
an unnerving experience as a posThe Balboa Pier also was hit
sible tornado touched down in their
with heavy surf Sunday, said
exclusive canyon encl,lve and
ripped apart the roofs of severa! Yvonne Boltze, manager of }{uby's
Diner at the end of the pier.
homes ,i:md destroyed a horse shel, ''It'sscary,'' she said. "It moves
ter.
back and forth and every once in a
Lori Demetre's S1.2S million
while it seems to go in the opposite
Coto de Caw home on Violeta Lane
direction
and you can hear the
apparently sustained the IlCaviest
waves crashing."
damage from the tornadolike
About 43,000 Southern California
winds
Demetre said slle was standing Edison customers were affected by
4S power oiltages all 'over Orange
in her kitdlCn at about 9:30 a.lll.
County, a company spokesman
Sunday waiting for a break in the
said,
heavy rain so she could run her
Outages lasted from 30 seconds
dogs, when, "I just saw things flyto sevel'al hours. By latc Sunday,
ing through the air."
The winds tore away her home's all but 400 customers had their
power restored.
red·roof tiles, the tar-paper lining
Traffic accidents, like powel'outunderneath and even roofing nails,
ages,
were reported in police jurisshe said.
••
dictions lICl'OSS the county. ,AuDemetre said she did hot sec the
thorities blamed the rain for many
fUllnel cloud, but neighbor Suzanne
of the accidents.
Pettay did.
The Orange County Fire DepartWeather service officials said
they had no reports of funnel 'ment reported that n traffic Ilcci- .
dent
shut down several lanes of the
douds Sunday, but meteorologist
Mark McKinley said, "TtlleY do oc- eastbound Hiverside (91) Freeway
, cur every so oftc'n," particularly when a car apparently hit the free·
WHY ccntcr divider, seriously induring interlse storms.
Other neighbors reported their juring two people.
homes were damaged along with
The weather is' eXliectcd 10 ease
fences and horse shelters before . today: but winds 'will continue to
the winds spun orf toward the San- :' gust up to <IS mph and hail could
ta Ana Mountains.
fall, the weather service reported,
In San Clemente, the high schoo]
Telllperatures will drop into the
baseball dugout was blown off its
low to mid-40s at night <lilt! rise to
foundation and flung 150 yards . the upper 50s during the day.
across the school athletic field onto;
Low-lying coastal areas were
an adjacent street, said Joe Miller,
warned by the weather service
the ·scllool's baseball coach.
that the most likely time for floodMiller, who was conducting Il
ing would be around 7 a.lll. to.day
basball clinic at the school Sunduy,
as tides of about 7 feet carry huge
soid the dugout was built out or
breakers "~ r1lnging 10 to 14 feet
heavy' wooden beams' and bricks
high -,.- ashore.
and weighed "atleasfa ton, if not
A winter stOrm warning aJso was
1110)"e."
issued for thc mountains as the
snow level dropped to about 3,000
Miller said witnesses told him
the dugout was lifted iO to IS feet in feet Sunday night. More than a foot
of snow was expected at highcr ele·
the air; smashed into a softball
field backstop and sheared off a
vatiollS as the cold front lTloves
tree before landing in the street.
cast, said Bill Hoffer, weuthel' scr',In Fullerton:. a 16-square-foot
vice ~pecialist.
. section of a roof for the Nutone
~orp. <"It 2.BO w. gaYJlKr Ave. col·
Begister stilff writers Pat Brcn-
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Bits and pieces 'I'
of destroyed -:f
cafe sought " j
By Renee Tawa
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Whe wind-whipped waves top- ,:
pled T e End Cafe on the Huntington Beach Pier on Sunday' night, .~
its owner, J:ohn Gustafson, ' ,
thou,ght his landmark cafe was ,
dead in the water,
, .'
But beachcombers Monday set
out to keep alive at least ~he memory of the cafe, attempting to I'
hoard bits and pieces of the restaura~t that washed a~hore as ~
though they were treasures from ,
the Titanic,
~ ,
, In Newport Beach, meanwhile, " ,
beachcombers searched for, sou- •
venirs of a different kind - the
gold and silver ki nd, '
" "
The hunt was ' harder on Hun~ ~
tington Beach's shores because ;1
lifeguards patrolled the sand.in "
jeeps, using loudspeakers to order !\ i
people off the-beach' and yell at :).
would-be looters, ' ,
-'c
Allen Powell, 48, was one of 1
those who joined sivarms of ,peo- '~
pIe who crawled under , ana :'i
stepped over yellow restraining ~
tape and braved ankle-deep ,wa- %l
tel's to comb through the rubble

:1

i:,
;1
J
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I

;1

I

,I

that was strewn across the shore:"'. ~

line as though a' shipwreck had
occurred.
I

~

Powell skipped across,tiny sand '
dunes until he found what he '
wanted -

a grass·green window

j'

frame from The End Cafe with "
glass intact Pow'ell, in a bright "

red windbreaker I stood out lik e a i.,
sore thumb in the crowd , most
.~
whom were ~earing somber win· •.

of

, ter colors,
'
"
"~
, ':Drop it," a lifeguard s~ap;'ed ;
.;
from his jeep"
PO,well and a friend scampered .:
, back to the parking lots empty - ~,
h a~ded. save for!, Sty ro.(oam cup ~ ,
from The End Cafe, He was' look- ~ '
ing for a better keepsake though ~ ,
~ ...!..: something

to remind him of lei-

~ :.

" ~ure!y weekend brunches , at t he ~,
' .cafe with a box-sea! ,view of ,the .~:
ocean. Th~ window yvou ld have ':;.
been perfect. . ,". ,.' i .)"'1'
" Just to take it 'home and put 'it ~
Ion a sign' that said, 'Found Jan , 18, :

the day afterthe End Cafe saw its ,I
Please s~~ BEACHI7 ;;. ,
'.
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t;!tc:A(l;H'~: ~vengers

in search of sOuvenTrs~~'
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end,'" said Powell of Fountain
Nalley .
• > Michelle GllOrmley, 19, clutched
:a single-serving bag of freeze dried

_~(:offee that she plucked from nooa._,

waters about ,300 fect from the
'shoreline.
- - ,
_,,: She is Sure it came from The End
',Cafe, and she wanted a souvenir.
~But she also vowed to kecplooking
~,unti! she found son1cthing more
)lymbolic.
.
,c,: "We're just looking al'Ound.
~Mnybe we el1!] find something that
isays, 'End Cafe,' ". said Ghormley

::of

FOllntain Valley.":
'" Closer to the shoreline <llld about
:'a half-mile f!'Om the pier, 6O-foot:,'long, barnacle-covered pilings lay
:;ncxt to5-gallon tubs of mayonnaise

~-and

mauve-colored cllshions.

'"" Paul Hoffmun, 24, of Huntington
;Beach half-seriously opened the
;:,door of u rcfrigcl'<ltor that lay dool'fWele up, without a scratch. .
~"',; "Is tili.s thing usable?" he joked.
saw some good mayonnaise
,~:~over there .... It's just incredible."
":' ,S'mcl.y Manners 32 was more
;'Con~el'1led about s~lvdgin~ wreck::age from the .batLered pier. She
~:i:cs(;lled a Hoot·long wooden flank
:;rhat was floating in a parking lot
.... puddle and wrapped it in a plastic
~6ag, managing to slip by the lifp<,
:;;gilards Ullllotited.
:,,:,~~,"It's my souvenir," said Man"'ners of Garden Grove. "I just
~~.wallted a piece'of wood. Something
j;'s'malJ ... jast u reminder. ':
:~::>,Lifeguards ~lad their hands full,
'"il:ying to keep the beaches closed
~,Md looters .away,' said Douglus
:rXArnall, the City's beach services
!::t.llanaecr.' "::'.' " ,.,~. .
"
"'''''·Officials werc' concerned about

::','1

~' }ligh

~'Irom the l'ubble. By midafternoon,
':::nearly a dozeil city jeeps had flat
»iil'cs from nails 011 the beach, D'Ar- '
;.:·rii'lll said.
were no arrests
of
tidesThere
and'potential
injuries'
'::-::Cl'cspassers or looters, he, added.
:~:~ Debris from the shearcd·off pier
'~floatcd as far south as Newport
~<~-Beach, officials ·reported. ' "," ",'.
:':::'Julie Yates, 30, wasn't wasting
::hel' time ut 431'0 Street and Sea·
·,"shore Drive in Newport Beach
::~JOoking fOJ' sentimental mementos.
:::;. Yatesspentall day sweeping hel'
:':Jl1etal detector over the sand like a
'''vacuum cleaner until the machine
:,:hegan becpiilg. That' was her clue
shift through the sand with a
;:::metaJ scooper. ,Her booty included
....'8· gold religious medallion, ,8 'gold
:;'ring, a silver ring and Ii handful of
:'~cojns, Not a bad day for the Costa
::::Mesn artist. '
,
,
::::, "The storm brings us out,'" she
·-said. "The semel breaks away from
:::Uie beach and all the heavy items
:::~"re left. ... People from all over
"'''COme here on these days,"

:::to
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;-Iuntington Beach pier
~night be shortened
for safety·and savings
By Frank Mickadeit t7 _
The R~,e,rJ.il/~
'""

t
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HUN INGTQN BEACH - Estimating the cost of repairing the
city'sdamaged pier at 54 million to
SS million, City Administrator Paul
Cook said Monday he probably
would recommend that the section

lost to Sunday's storm not be rebuilt.
He also said the city should consider lopping off another 200 feet to

make the landmark more secure.
"Mother Nature doesn't Kant us
'.'.1t that far," Cook said as he
-.,'atched waves batter the pier
Monday morning.

The city was not insured for the
damage or for the Joss of The End
Cafe at the tip of the pier, Cook
said.
Please see PIEAf11

The Huntington Beach pier, in 1985 photo, lett, was restored after storm damage in 1983. On Monday, the pier, now missing about 300 feet and The End Cafe, was washed by high su~~.
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P~ER:

Restoration estimated
to cost minimum of $4 million
FROM 1

rebuild the cafe.
"I'm ready to go," he said. "I
was a little numb for awhile but
then I got my second wind. We lost
it twice, but the third time's a
charm.))
Some council members wondered aloud Monday why the pier
had not stood up better against
Sunday's sta'rIn, particularly since
the city spent about $2 million rebuilding it and the restaurant after
the 1983 storm.
.
"Certainly, when we replaced
the end of the pier, it was with assurance that what we were replac'ii1g it with would last a long time,"
said 'Councilwoman Ruth Finley.
San
Pedro
engincer' Don
Hellmers, designer of the 1983 restoration project, saiel thc pier was
strengthened somewhat by using
thicker pilings and more crossbeams.
However, he said the 1983 project
did not address a structural flaw in
the pier: its height above the water.
The last section of the pier, including the 300 feet that was lost
Sunday, sits about 4 to 6 feet closer
. to the water than the rest of the
structure, Hellmers said. The
amount of 'space between the
planks and the water'v'aries with
the tide, but "Foul' feet is a lot" of
leeway to give up, he said.
"The whole eno of the pier is too
'low," he said. "Nobody knO\vs why
it was designed that way in the first
place. "
. j'lcllmers and Cool( - also an engineer' - said the lower' elevation
probably contributed to the end of
the pier giving way Sunday.
. Both said that the planks were
pushed up and the pilings uprooted
by water rising from under the pier
. rather than from the 20-foot waves
crashing down on it. Were the pier
4 feet to 6 feet higher" the rising
water might have peaked before it
did any damage.
I-Iellmers noted that several
Southern California piers damaged
in 1983 --, including those at Seal
Beach ;:Ind San Clemente':""" were

The two-story restaurant' was
swept out to sea "like a big old
houseboat" about 8:40 p.m. Sunday, according to witnesses, Sometime during the night, waves tore
off about 300 feet of the pier, officials said.
Cook said that rebuilding the
pier to its original length of 1,830
feet would be inviting more eat as- .
trap he. The first 1,300 feet of the
pier was built on steel and concrete
pilings. But the rest - including
the 300 feet that washed away was built on wooden timbers.
"My recommendation is to cut
the pier off at the end of the concrete and make the pier shorter by
about SOO feet," Cook said.
. Huntington Beach Mayor ~Tohn
Erskine said Monday it would be
"premature" to say the pier will
not be rebuilt to its full length. He
. acknowledged, however, "The en·,

tire structural integrity of the pier
is In question at this point."
The City Council will meet tonight to receive Cook's report; city
.offices were closed Monday in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s
birthday.
Some council members were
surprised to learn that the pier was
uninsured. Cook said the city
dropped the coverage when premiums sl(yrocketcci in the wake of
1983 storms that. damaged several
Orange County piers. The insurance would have cost the city about
$250,000 a year, he said.
,jIn 10 years, that would have
been $2.5 million, which we thought
it would cost to rebuild it, and after
that we would be ahead of the
game," Cook said.
Before the March 1983 storm, the
pier had not sustained serious
damage since 1939, he said.
John Gustafson, owner of The
End Cafc, also had no insurance.
Gustafson, who was in the cafe
about 10 minutes before it was
swept away, said he lost about
$200,000 in restaurant equipment
and furnishings.
.
But Gustafson said he plans to

Nuntingion Beach Pier
The ongineer who designod the restoration of Uw
Huntington Beach Pier said Iho end of the pitH
sat too close to the water. The lownoss
contributed \0 the pier's damage.
_A~C::::::::-'

Area of pier that was
washed away.

Wood pilings placed 20
to 25 fect deep in the
sand are 14 to 17
inches in diameter,

;

Wave rising from under the

pier pushes up p!anl<;s and
pulls pilings from the £."..and.
SourC<l: Don HoIlm,,{s

)'aiscd a few feet upon reconstruction; they weathered Sunday's

feel, he said.

storm, suffering only with minor

Tuesday was mulling over Coo).;'s
suggestion thilt the picr be sllOrt·

dmllage.

Hellmers

said

HUlltington

II-1canwhilc, the City COllncil 011
ened.

Beach's picr was not built llighcr
COlillcilmnn Wes Bannister said
because only abollt SO fcc! of the he was "mchned to agl ce 1[)() PCI
picr was being r('built, TIle money . cent. Twice in (fivc) years is a lit·
~Jscd for the project, most of it from
tIe too much."
insunJlcc, would 1I0t cover the: cost
Finley said ghe believes Cook's
)f raising the lilSl scvcl'allHilldrcd idcn to be "good advice," but spec-

ulated that residcnts might think
otherwise.
That feeling was echoed by NataIle Kotsch, member of the Downtown l>.1erchants Association boanl
of directors and the pri rl1<l I")' f(Jrce
behind efforts to build a slirfing
mu~ellill in the city.
.. "The cOlllllluni!)' should try to
rebuild it, bec.:wse Ollr pier is the
major community nltrnction at

this point," Kolsch said. "1"
maybe we should rebuild it ril;~
this time."
WittlOut insurallce, rcbuildin
funds would hilVC to come out of tll
city's general fund, govcrnmci
grants or donations, Erskine sai(;
He noted that Seal Beach resident
raised abollt SlOO,(X}O toward tll
pier's S2 million restoration follo\\
ing th.:: 1983 storms.

1
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Most cities
can absorb
storm cost
Huntington Beach debates
restoration of pier, cafe
By Marilyn Kallus

~,~evg~~v~' /~a-trl
City ofMia Is wondering how'
they will pay for the damages from
the messy storm that pummeled
'Orange County's coastline are
finding for the most part that they
can cover it - this time.
City administrators in most of
the coastal cities said they were
unsure whether their cities had in~
sllrance to cover the damage. But,
except in Huntington Beach, they
saw little problem in paying for
repairs.
,\
No city took as bad a beating as '.
Huntington Beach, with $4 million
in damages to the pier and The End
Cafe at its tip.
The Huntington Beach' City.
Council on Tuesday night formally
declared the waterfront a disaster
area and allocated $20,000 to hire
. divers and engineers to inspect the
·pier. .
, .
The council did not discuss a pro- .
posal by City Administrator Paul
Cool' that it not.rebuild the2S0-foot
section that washed a\vay and that
it shorten the remaining part by
another 250 to 300 feet. That would
elin'linate all of the pier that is built
on wooden timbers, leaving only
the portion built on concrete pil~'"
ings. Cook believes the pier was tbo '
long and said the last several hun·
dred feet were not high enough
above the water to escape storm

i

I

II "
I

damage.

}

Mayor .lohn Erskine said the

do

J..

council would not decide what to
about the pier' until the consul·

II

tants' reports were completed.
Cook said that could take four to
six weeks.
Several people spoke out in favor
of rebuilding the pier to its original
1,830 fect, a length that made it one
of the longest ocean-fishing piers in
the state.

I
I
I.

1

,I

"It is unfair that the residents of
Huntington Beach lose our pier," .
Doug Langevin said. "This time,
let's use gooq planning, raise it .. ,
and insure it."·
Erskine suggested that the ven-.
dors who have popped up selling '1'shirts that say,' "1 Survived the
Huntington Beach Pier Disaster,
January 17, 1988" donate proceqls
to the cause.
Lifeguards reopened the first
two-thirds .of the pier Tuesday
morning, as well as pardons of the
City beach. Cleanup of debris that
washe,l ashore - mostly pier pilings and parts of The End Cafe could' 'take four weeks, officials
said.
Farther south, in Newport
Beach, there was no substantial
damage to city property.
IJavid Niederhaus, general services director 'for Newport Beach,
I-

Please see CITIESfl
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had no dollar estimate for the "1'i;~;m~ne;;-Tit<ejy will come
cleanup along his city'S beaches, froh1 it reserve fund, Frank saieL
but he said
the cost would be "neg'That will wipe out half of the city's,
tI
ligiblc. ,_'
, m o h e y available to spend 01,1 such
Many officials said the recent emergencics,
'
storm was a weakling compared , At its meeting Tuesday night, the
with the One in March 1983, which Laguna Beach City' Council adopt,
caused $70 million in damages in ed a proclamation 'declaring the
Orange County..
,
_.
cit;; a local disaster area. Such a \
"Compared wlth 83, thIS was de(1aration paves the way for the
like a waltz," said Daniel Joseph, arl'a to be declared a disaster by
a.ssistant city, manager for Seal th governor, which would make
Beach. He estimated that city was feldents eligible for assistance,
hit with $24,000 in damages from Hwever, Frank wasn't optimistic
Sunday's storm, "This was noth- abut receiving state or federal
ing, I was here in '83, ,md I ai,
watched the pier wash away, /I
'This storm .was not the biggest
:·In some cases, cleanup and rc- stcm to hit Southern California,"
pair costs might be paid in emcl'- hcsaid, "We've been hurt a Jot
gency aid from the state or federal wase than this."
governnlent.
',
':his will be the third time in
'''It's funny," Joseph said. "[ had eiftt years that the Laguna Beach
lllnch with an insurance broker bowdwallc will have (0 be "epaired
Friday and he gave me a quote for bC!DUSe of storm damage, he said.

wave. wash' (dcstnJction . from
waves), but I didn't do anything
abollt ie"
. ,
. ~
The premium would be about.
$26,000 a year, ,loo;"ph said. The
deductible would be $200 ,000.
,
"If we were to SUfrel~ the damage
Huntington Beach did,. \ve'd wish
we had it,)! he s~Ucl .
. Huntington' Beach cancel~d Hs

insurance after the, 1933 storm,
Cool\: said,"'becausc the premiums
and deductibles were t00, high:
."Had the pier lasted four or fiVe
ye'ars, we'd be ahead of the game
by not having.insuranc€:)l\ he··said.:
The Seal Bearh Pier lost only one
piling. Another piling was dam~
'aged, and a few cross boards need
replacing. "Joseph estimated the
fix,up cost at $10,000 to $12,000,
If emergency aid doesn't come
through, Joseph said, the money to
pay for·the picr and an additional
$12,000 or so to repair a flooded
asphalt parking lot near the beach
probably will come out of the city's
$1 million rainy,day fund.
.
" Laguna Beach didn't get off as
easily, , ' "
'
:-. "\Thc big damilgc is to ou'r MaIn
':. Beach boardwalk," City Manager i
'. Ken Frank said. He estimated it '
,.,woUld cost $tOO,OOO to repair ,the
'structure, which collapsed in one

',·lOO,foot'stretch. ,
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San Clemente, which had atleait
Scooping up sand along Pacific
$50,000 in darnages, actually cheat~ Coast Highway· in Huntington
ed the storm. That city's pier lost Beach could cost as much as
. 15 to 20 pilings, but the city was . $100,000, said Bill Reed, city public
going to replace them anyway, information officer. In some
said Michael Sorg, director of pub- places, he said, the sand is 10 to 15
lic services. It had budgeted feet deep.
$40,000 for the replacement, he
The state Department of Transsaid.
portation is expected to reimburse
San Clemente also had budgeted the city for that expense. And the
about $80,000 to restore its Marine state'is expected to pay an estimat- ;
Safety headquarters from the de- ed $45,000 for its portion of the
struction of prior storms. That beach cleanup.
building tool< more abuse over the
In all, Huntington Beach had
weckemL
.
,
about $4.15 million in damages,
. City workers still were taldngJn~
Reed said.
vcntoi'Y of the darllagcs Tuesday,
,In Newport Beach, Niedcrhaus
but;· "We're hoping that all emer:"
"The main expense will be
said,
goney worl' can be absorbed (by
abollt 100 tons of debris to come off
the regularbudget)," Sorg said.
County' : officials ·'estimated . the beach.'!
. $100,000 in damages,to unincol'po-'
·The money for the extra wal'l<
'r~lted ,iI:cas -a10l1g the coast, includwill come out of the regular budIng pier damage, sea walls broken, get, he s,aid,
and parking meters and trees
Register staff writers Frank Mickado\vn at Aliso Beach, erosion at Capistrano Beach, and trees down in deit and Steve Hawk .contributed to
this report,
Dana Point.
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Mother Natureerciless;
"(ttl!!!! avoc'on H Pier
D.YUOb~tKi,"~II','I· go> ()
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that ha'd been kicked out from' beach.
,
beneath the pier. ".
' . , . ' . Huntington Beach police and
State . !laCl Lifeguara Eric
'. A small crowd was already . fire officials blocked off the end of
Sturm guided his four-wheel jeep scouting out the scene; gazing the picr, while lifeguards and
carefully around mounds of through the heavy fog with dis- addition,il officers kept the
wreckage; twisted chairs, nail- believing eyes.
. e u r . i o u s off the beach.
Chuck Phillips of Costa Mesa
Sturm said the scattered debris
gutted boards and wood pilings
littering -the storm-soaked sands was one of sevcral dozen on- could pose a hazard; especially
that buffer Coast Highway from lookers who saw The End Cafe dangerous were the large nails and.
the mighty Pacific. .
topple and fall into the ocean at other sharp objects difficult to see
. An hour earlier, a' series of 8:42 p.m. on Jan. 1 7 . ' underthe cover of darkness . .-.
gigantic waves had swept The End
"A wave took it down," he . Fortunately, no one was'inCafe restaurant and a 2S0-foot explained. "It hit it from the jured during the disaster.
portion of the 1,830-foot Hunt- bottom; the entire resiauranlslid '-'Cafe owner John Gustafson
ington Beach Municipal Pier into . off.
.
. said he left his restaurant about I 0
the pounding ocean surf.··
"We could feci the vibrations minutes before the two-story
Now, themerdless sea was"
. .
building plunged into the violent
spitting the spoils of Mother
Max Benis of Huntington swells. As he locked the door
Nature back to land less than a Beach was also' standing on the behind him, he had no idea that
mile away as emcl'gei1cy officials pier when the restaurant fell into he was in eminent danger.
looked on helplessly in the night. the s e a . · '
"I was really lucky;" admitted
"'1'11 show you where a refriger"The whole pier was shudder- . Gustafson, a 20-year-resident of
ator came ashore," said Sturm, ing," said Benis, adding that as the Huntington Beach. "T'he business
pointing his spotlight at the heaps end of the pier gave way it felt as if had been shut down that morning
of splintered and broken pdll1gs an earthquake was rocking the(S~c HB Pier,Page A7)
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HBPiaT....
(From Page Al)
because ofthc wave action; it was
donc as a precautionary

mcasure,H

On Tuesday, city and state
crews were already hard at work
cleaning up the debris as the
storm systen headed cast. Gawking crowds were able to walk on
the pier up to thc lifcguard tower
to get a view of the damaged
structure.
"It will take another one to two
weeks to clean the city beach,"
said David Kelly, information
specialist for the Clty. "Damage to
the pier and restaurant was estimated at $4 to $5 million." . . : .. ' .'.
Damage to the portion. of
Pacific Coast Highway that runs
from Warner Avenue south to
Golden West Street was esti-,
mated at $100,000. Cleanup
'. crews are expected to have the
, . roadwaycompletcly cleared of
· sand and debris by today.
.
· .' The Sunday night crisis is the
:' "latest blow to strike the historical
. landmark.
Constr'uction of a 1,300-foot
· wooden pier began in 1903 and
" . was completed the following ycar.
'In 1914, it was replaced by a
concrete structure and the first
restaurant at the end of the pier
was built in 1933.
The first time the end of the pier
and the restaurant were destroyed
was in 1939, marking the most
'violent storm to eVer hit the
:'structure until Sunday. The pier
was rebuilt and used as a machinc

gun post during World War II by
the Navy.
However, most local residents
don't need a history lesson to
remem ber the storm that struck
in February 1983, knocking out
about 25 wood pilings when a
large wave hit the pier. The End
Cafe was demolished several
months la ter because of extensive
damage only to be rebuilt and
opened again in 1985.
On Tuesday, the cafe owner
said he is ready to rebuild his
1,000-square-foot restaurant, despite losses of about $200,000.
"I'm ready to go when the city
is," said Gustafson.
.
Gustafson said he believcs the
1983 storm was stronger than
Sunday's tempest. .

,

I

"The '83 storm overall was i
bigger, but the affect ofthis one-\
the swells that hit the spot - were \
more powerful. It was a big set,
that did the mortal damage."
.\. After.the 1983 storm, new
pilings were installed by the Art
Broman constr. uctingCo. ofL. on g I.
Beach as part of $1.1 million in \
.'
.....,
repairs.
"It was· an act of God," said :'
Bron1an. "When the swells comc
in; they get underneath and lift off
the pilers andtear it uP."
Broman claimed the pier would
have been more structurall
sound lfthe elevation were highc
·above sea level and out of reach oj .
the monster waves that destroyed
the eatery and pier.
.'. •..•..•..... ;

City Council Declares
Emergency in Move
To Secure Federal Aid
1"h'R"
~'Jvc.vu..,r
'
Ry
MeUml"
ii;" ller /_ ;}..I-(i'> ency, the c!t y may be eligible f~r

Huntington Beach CIty COt\Il
cil declared a .local emcrgeney
because a storm that swept The
End Cafe and 250 feet of the
Huntington Beach Municipal
Pier out to sca may have also
washed away a large chunk of the
'
city's budget.
City ,officials estimated that
damage to the uninsured historical landmark in addition to tab
for beach cleanup could approach
'the $5 million mark, '
By declaring a state of emerg-

state and fe,del,al funds. tylembels
of thc state, Ddll1age Assessl:,ent
1 cam begdn thell rnspectlon
,Wcdnesday"
'
'
The city will not be eligible for
state fun~Jl1g unless Gov, George
DeukmeJlan declares Huntrngton
Beach a disastcr area, according to
Nancy Hardaker, spokesman for
t?e state Office of Emergency
ServIces,
"The governor will take the
report by the damage assessment
team into consideration, If the
governor docs declare the city a
disaster arca, then he can recommend to the president to do
the same, so federal funding can,
be available," Hardaker explained.
But the city could not wait for
the funds to filter down to begin
the, clean up process Sunday
'
night.
City crews worked around the
clock for two days building up the
sand to protect concession stands
"and Pacific Coast Highway from
another high tide that was expecled to flood the coast Tuesday
morning.

'

(See Disaster, Page A7)

Disaster...
(From Page AI)
.But an unforseen lull in the high
winds gave city workers the break
they needed to begin cleaning up
pieces of the pier and The End
.
Cafe that washed onto shore.
Although Community Services
Director Max Bowman expects to
open at least a small section of the
pier in a few days, city officials are
still trying to determIl1e if the pier.
will be able to withstand another
storm.
Council unanimously approved a 'rcquest by City Administrator Paul Cook to 'allocate up
to$20,000 for a consulting team
to assess thc damage and safety of
· the pier.
City Engineer Les Evans said
the pier was inspected a few
months ago and was found to be
stueturally sound even though the
last few hundred feet were.held up
by wood pilings.
"We checked it and found a few
broken braces, which we replaced.
We felt' it was in good shape," .

\

\

\,
\

Evans said.
The section of the pier that fell .
into thc roughseasrested sevcn
feet lower in the water than the
intact portion, Evans explained.
"I think it went down because it
\vas on timber pilings and was '
.lower in the water," Evans added.
· Local resident Doug Langevin
'told council thalthe city should
'have listened to the. consultants'
'hired in 1983, who suggested that
the end ofthc pier be brought up
to the heighthof the concrete
.'
pilings.
"The city chose not to raise the
level because all the money was
i
set aside for redevelopment south of the pier.
which the city owns,we!-e insured
"If the proposcd under sea level because of cost... • -i
funds. Seal Beach took. their
· advice and they 'hardly suffered Pierside Village parking structure'."We did have a policy on the
: any damage," Langevin said.
had been built last Sunday eve- pier at one time. But i after the
Mayor John Erskine assured ning, we would have had a new storm in 1983 hit, no ,insurance.
,the audience that council had not' tourist attraction;' an under- company wanted to insure us
'considered the possibility of re- ground aquarium,. with no win- without tremendous pri,miul11S,"
building the pier, yet. Cook said dows or fish," Langevin said.
Cook said.
. 'j
that he probably would not be
. Langevin also told council that
Although the pier wa,·s finished
recommending reconstruction.
if they decide to reconstruct the . in September. 1985,iinsurance
"I've even considered pier, they should take the advice companies shied awaYI from reshortening the pier or leaving it at of consultants and of Mother newing a policy'becau.se of the
.
..
.' .
extensive damage a stdrm could
the length it is now, so it will be . Nature. .
'.safe in future storms. It's better if
~'The storm was saying, 'don't .induce, Cook explained . .
,'\ye don't tempt Mother Nature." build on my beach.' !t's poor '\ According to Bowmiln, Pacific
. ,The pier has also been a focal planning on the part of the city not '. Coast Highwaybetwedn Warner
point for downtown redevelop- ,to listen to Mother Nature. Ifwe' Avenue and Golden \Vest Street
· ment and many questions were )'cbuild it, we. should insure it,", will be closed at least'un:til the end
raised at Tuesday's council meet, .' Langevin added .. ' ,..... j ,.'i'.' of . the week "hnd!lh i~ pier is
ing about the future of Picrside . Cook explained that'neither the :'expected to be reop~Jli!ed within
'Village, whieh.is slat.edto be built [pier or The EndCafebuilding"th~ pextfc", d~y~;'i.;t':}I"} ,,,
'-"':~\'>'Ls-;-<":'
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Crowds gather on the south side of pier above beach areato . storm. The group gawks from the parking Iotas sea level;
make own assessment of damage caused· by. disasterous . which inciuded the lifeguard station, are under water.
.

buy the two-story restaurant in
1977.
His wife of 37 years, Alice,
runs the Breakfast at the Park
,
restaurant at Central Park.
"But I don't get involved in her'
business. The beach is my
place," he said. "If the sand
gets out from between my toes' I
get uncomfortable,"
Rebuilding the pier and the
cafe will be up to the city of
Huntmgton Beach, which spent
about $2 million for the post·198.1
'.reconstruction. Neither the city
nor Gustafson, who lost about
$200,000, had insurance.
City officials, faced with a $4
mIllIon to $5 million bill to reo
build the pier and the cafe are
mulling the possibility of silort·
ening the pier by about 500 feet
Ana VcrleQ"siTI1.
to lessen the chance offuture
John Gustafson stands at the head of the pier from which his The End
storm
damage.
'
'
Cafe twIce has been claimed by the angry ocean storms. /
Gustafson said he wouldn't
mind. He will just bide his time
until he can reopen - whenever
that will be. '
"Once they figure all that out
and we get the restaurant de· '
signed, and eVCl1'body does
£'~I~,(~;@l he~keeps trymg to '''~here had been only minor I' what
they do, we should have a
:' put~~~';;;ld to The End
damage up to that pomt,"he
new
cafe,"
he said. "All I cim
~afe, but John Gustafson said. "If I'd becn there 10 min·
do is take care of my end of it."
says he s ready to make yet an· utes longer, I'd have bcen shark
In the meantime, Gustafson
other begml1lng.
bait."
will continue to run Maxie's Piz·
It didn't take the 58.year.old
Gustafson grew up in Denver,
za at the other end of the pier.
restaurant owncr long to decide but a trip to Huntin&>ton Beach
He started the restaurant as a
_ even after losing his cafe at
when hc was 9 years old con· '
stopgap after the 1983 storm
the tip of the Huntington Beach vinced him that was where he
and it will play that role ag~in
pier for the second time in five
wanted to end up.
untIl a new End Cafe rises.
years - that he W/lS looking for. : "I was amazed by the ocean, ,
Gustafson will miss the morn·
ward to rebuilding his prized ' and wanted to live there," he
ing
routine he has followcd since
eatery.
said. He moved to Huntington
reopening the cafe in 1985 tak·
"You have to look at it ,as an
Beach 20 years ago, commuting
ing steaming racks of fre;h· ,
to his job as general production
opportunity," he said. "We've
baked bread and cinnamon rolls
lost it twice now. Maybe the
Inanager for Johnson's Yogurt
fr?m Maxie:,~ and walking the '
third time's the charm."
in Glendal~. He already was a
thIrd of a mile down the pier to
The first time, in March 1983
regular at The End Cafe' when
the cafe.
'
'
,
a major stOl~m battered the cafe he asked the owner if he could
"1 don't like to spend a lot of
and left it hanging precariously
time on being discouraged" he
from the end of the pier. After
said..
"
the city ,repaired both the pier/
"We'll just learn from what
and the cafe, Gustafson reo '
we did last time and do it bet·
opened i,t in September 1985.
ter.
, On Sunday, the pounding
- John WestcottfThe Register
waves sent the ill·fated restau·
,(ant dot to sea - and, but for
J\,lckYJiming, almost took Gus:
tafson with it.
Even though the restaurant
<was closed that day because of
the heavy surf, Gustafson had
returned to do some cleaning
and (0 turn on the burglar
alarm, As he walked off toward
the shore, the cafe collapsed
into the sea. ,

End Cafe might rise ,again
f~~~l~}?e~J!h~~claimed it t\iVice
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